Section S1: Correlation analysis between particulate ions and meteorological variables
The influence of meteorological parameters including temperature, relative humidity and precipitation rates on the temporal trends of particulate ions and trace gases were also investigated by performing correlation analyses on the monthly averaged data. The descending trend in K + between 1993 and 2010 at the majority of the sites was not strongly influenced by precipitation as evident by the weak correlation coefficients (Table S1 ). Higher correlation between monthly average K + and temperature were found at Sprucedale, Frelighsburg and Lac Edouard (r = 0.52-0.69, p<0.05). At these sites, the monthly average K + peaked in March-April and was at the minimum concentration during December-January, which resembled the seasonal temperature cycle (Fig. S2a) . The higher K + in the early spring could be attributed to increase soil emissions from agriculture operations and forest fires during springtime since the major sources of particulate K + are from biomass and soil. Decreasing NH 4 + observed at most of the sites was only weakly correlated with monthly precipitation rates and relative humidity, implying these meteorological parameters had little influence on the long-term temporal trend. Higher correlation between monthly average NH 4 + and temperature was found at Kejimkujik (r = 0.63, p<0.05). The maximum NH 4 + typically occurred during April-May and reached its lowest concentration during December-January (Fig. S2b ). This seasonal trend is linked to the formation of SO 4 2through SO 2 oxidation, which tends to occur at higher temperatures because of increase (Yao et al., 2002) . Besides the relationship between NH 4 + and SO 4 2-, three of the sites including Saturna, ELA and Egbert exhibited strong correlations between NH 4 + and NO 3 -(r = 0.52-0.7, p<0.05) indicating that NH 4 + also followed the temporal trend of NO 3 at some locations. In summary, precipitation and relative humidity had little impact on the long-term temporal patterns of particulate ions. Seasonal temperature trends are linked with the seasonal cycle of atmospheric oxidants which explains the short-term patterns in SO 4 2and NH 4 + . However, the correlation analysis using monthly data did not find a strong relationship between long-term temperature changes and longterm trends in SO 4 2and NH 4 + concentrations. The lack of trends is related to the combined effects of increasing temperature and decreasing sulfur dioxide emissions. Studies suggest an increase in temperature would increase ammonia emissions and the partitioning of ammonium nitrate to ammonia (Sutton et al., 2013; Yao and Zhang, 2016) . However, the decreasing trend in sulfur dioxide emissions would likely reduce atmospheric sulfate and subsequently lead to lower ammonium sulfate production (Yao and Zhang, 2016) . Egbert  535  693  585  635  440  1355  245  521  829  428  127   Sprucedale  1504  1238  765  1218  556  3872  582  945  1906  582  204  Chalk River  na  na  531  531  437  4321  401  526  2568  449  284   Chapais  1743  712  363  883  640  1216  544  787  4914  578  828   Frelighsburg  774  754  540  742  438  1788  405  599  1322  442  251   Sutton  968  888  549  706  445  2972  314  562  1452  435  241 Lac 798  727  734  655  271  1001  217  381  547  276  123   ELA  1684  810  1016  990  483  2159  476  680  1636  336  880   Algoma  1869  1061  661  973  653  5161  517  753  1017  284  372   Longwoods  439  398  362  312  869  1331  159  233  453  273  142   Egbert  373  317  427  322  501  1547  170  307  647  214  180   Sprucedale  1039  634  637  597  286  2940  253  504  840  259  523   Chalk River  na  na  450  450  417  3763  313  392  1629  352  681   Chapais  1273  668  349  641  407  1969  328  529  2654  339  1373   Frelighsburg  415  367  382  331  514  2288  157  311  523  170 
